


 

 

BEERHOUSEFourways @BEERHOUSE4ways BEERHOUSE.CO.ZA

We’re glad you’re able to join us enjoying the world’s oldest and greatest beverages to connect with people while 
enjoying an inclusive environment where you are comfortable to express yourself.

BEERHOUSE is a platform connecting people, beer and experiences. A 365 day beer fest, a tasting room for the 
beer revolution and supporters of local micro-breweries, giving them a podium on which to shine.

Since 2013 we have curated a large library of beer and been the headquarters of the Beer Revolution as we are 
inspired to help you navigate the exciting landscape of the liquid gold. Whether you are here to meet friends, have 
an office lunch or on a date, we are delighted to connect people and create unique experiences through varied 

events and programmes. 

We are now proud to introduce you to another revolution. Ask our Navigators for the #BrewFood menu which uses 
ground-breaking techniques to infuse beer and food. It celebrates the incredible range and versatility of beer and 

its adaptability to the kitchen as well as an explosion of new undiscovered unheralded flavours.

This beverage menu is your navigational tool on your journey through beerland, it contains a tasting profile guide 
that will help you find that perfect beer. We have over 99 different beers available followed by  Beer Cocktails and 

our signature Beerhouse Bombs. We also have a well curated spirits and wine list with a great variety
 of non-alcoholic treats. 

Please let us know how we are doing. Share all praise on Facebook, Untappd, Zomato and Google and send us 
constructive criticism to fourways@beerhouse.co.za to improve on.

Share all pictures using the hashtag #atBEERHOUSE on social media for a chance to win 
R99 BEERHOUSE vouchers, if we choose to publish it on our channels.
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1: 5skippas lager
2: zwakala limpopo lager
3: legends cookies & cream  
4: agar’s jozi blonde
5: camelthorn krystal weiss
            6: liefmans fruitesse
            

explorer

80r

1: Soweto Gold Lager
2: Alpha Lager
3: Impi Pilsner
4: Legends Cookies & Cream
5: Devil’s Peak First light
6: CBC Amber Weiss
7: Camelthorn Krystal Weiss
8: Mad Giant Killer Hop
9: Devil’s Peak Blockhouse
10: Liefmans Fruitesse
11: Kopparberg Strawberry & Lime
12: Two Okes Stout
      
                                 

1: impi warrior pilsner
2: agar’s jozi blonde 
3: mad giant killer hop
4: agar’s tomahawk 
5: frontier cry the beloved country  
          6: two okes stout  

75r
DRINKLOCAL#DRINKLOCAL

So what beers to have? It’s a tough question when we have over 99 different choices of beer.
 Let us help you get that perfect beer with our three beer tasting trays.  All trays have 

120ml- sized tasting glasses that allow you to sample a range of styles so that you can find one 
to fit your taste buds and mood. The Beer O‘Clock is a broad range of 12 beers from light lagers 

to dark ales and everything in between. The Beer Explorer is for those who are just starting 
their journey in Beerland. The #Drinklocal is a sample of beers brewed locally and is a great 

representation of what the local brewers can produce. 

Tasting traysTasting trays

BEER o’CLOCKBEER o’CLOCK

explorer

180
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Soweto Gold
lager

Golden medium-bodied
beer with slightly hoppy
fruitiness, low bitterness
and a light rounded
smooth finish. 

13
45 90

285.2% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

5skippas lager

Inspired by everything
South African. Made for
the people by the people.

11
45 90

305% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Jack BLack
lager

Has quickly become one of
SA's favourite lagers with a
malty substance that is
sometimes amiss in macro-beer.

12
40 80

255% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Carling
black label

One of SA's favourite lagers,
traditional and full bodied
achieving great balance
between hop bitterness &
malt sweetness.

12
37 74

255% - south africa
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

CBC
AMBER WEISS

A Popular choice among
beerlovers. Fruity aromatics,
with banana esters and
light hints of clove is noticed
in the finishing.

12

45 90

285% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

mad giant
guzzler

Gone are the days of
boring one-dimensional
pilsners. Walk tall, think
big and lead the pack.

13

43 86

334.8% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Legends
cookies & Cream

The nitrogen in this beer
gives a silky smooth fine
textured head, while the
extra biscuit malt makes for
a memorable finish.

13

50 100

355% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

impi warrior
pilsner

The impi warrior was bold,
innovative and fearless.
This pilsner is nothing less.

12

45 90

304.2% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Zwakala
limpopo lager

Drink enough of this rhythmic
lager and the wild side of
Limpopo will start to
take over.

13

43 86

305% - Haenertsburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

LIT LAGER

Get LIT on our house
lager. Friendly, light
and yellow! 

alpha lager
11
35 70

254% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 LitreVoted top-dog lager at 
Western Cape's biggest 
craft beer festival in 2016.

11
35 70

254% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Devil’s peak
first light

This Golden Ale is like the
dawn of a new day, ushering
in a great revolution in taste
appreciation.

12
45 90

30 4.5% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Beers on tapBeers on tap

#1 #2

#3 #4 #5

#6

#7

#8

#9 #10 #11

#12

Agar’s
jozi blonde

A smooth easy-to-drink beer
with fruity notes from the
cascade hops and light
honey malts.

13
48 96

355% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#13
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Beers on tap

Camelthorn
krystal weiss

A Krystal Weiss taking the
South African market 
by storm.

12
42 84

275% - namibia
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

mad giant
killer hop

Expect gentle waves of light
honey, biscuit and caramel
from the special malts with
an explosion of tropical
fruits for fireworks.

13
55 110

385% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

TWO OKES STOUT

A Sweet stout with full
coffee aroma, smoky nose
and with a slight chocolate
taste that balances the
bitterness from the dark malt.

13
40 80

326.5 - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 litre

friar’s habit
irish red ale

A nitrogen-based Irish red
giving a creamy head with
all the dark caramel flavours
you need!

13
48 96

374.5% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 litre

guinness

Did you know 40% of all
Guinness sold in the world
is in Africa. Who would have
thought.

12
44 88

284.2% - ireland
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 litre

Frontier cry the
beloved country

Nutty sweetness and drying
earthy rye malt. Complex
and comforting balanced
by floral and citrus hops.

12
45 90

324.8% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 litre

liefmans
fruitesse

Intense flavour of five
berries. Like pulling the
front brakes of your
bicycle and going head first into
a berry bush. Served with ice.

20
75 150

453.8% - belgium
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

#14 #15

#16 #17 #18Agar’s
tomahawk

Aggressive bitterness and
juicy, citrusy hop flavours 
with a strong malt backbone.

13
48 96

385% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Devil’s Peak
King‘s Blockhouse

A well-established leader in
a very young movement of
hop-forward beers.

15
60 120

405.6% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Little wolf
hoppy wheat

Stefan from Little Wolf
has taken the craft beer
scene by storm producing
this incredible pale wheat ale.

15
52 104

375% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#19

#20

#21

#22
#23
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NON BEERS ON TAP

Dragon Fiery
ginger beer

Dragon is traditionally
brewed to pack a seriously
GINGER punch. 

14
45 90

296% - cape town
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

#24 LEGENDS gin 
& Ice tea

A refreshing burst of lemon,
crafted with gin packing all
the flavor punch into a 33%
less sugar ice tea. 

13
50 100

304% - pretoria
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

#25

kopparberg
strawberry & LIME

Those Vikings really know
how to make cider. This will
pillage your taste buds!

16
55 110

354% - sweden
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

#26

Hunters dry

Alcoholic lolly water 
from concentrate.

12
37 74

265.5% - south africa
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

#27
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super bock

A Portuguese classic pale
lager. Winner of 28 consecutive
gold medals at Monde Selection.

r22250ml - 4.6% - portugal

Devil’s peak lager

Clean crisp malt character
supported by a mild, spicy and
slightly floral aroma of the
famous noble Hallertauer 
Mittelfrüh hops.

r38330ml - 5% - cape town

grölsch

Coming in it’s famous
swing-top bottles this beer
is brewed with a top-secret
yeast strain.

r50450ml - 5% - holland

BLACK LABEL quart

In its traditional “quart”
format. The most consumed
lager in SA.  

R37750ml - 5.5% - south africa

CASTLe lager quart

An SA icon and the
cornerstone of many great
sporting events.

r38750ml - 5% - south africa

Lion Lager Quart

The legendary pale
lager is back! Remember that
All Black series?

r35750ml - 4.8% - south africa

poison city
the bird lager

Sun, surf and seagulls, with
a twist of screw you. A light
lager playing tribute to the
popular styles in German craft
breweries.

r45330ml - 4.5% - durban
CORONA

Mexicans are thirsty,
not fussy.

r45330ml - 5% - mexico

windhoek

Only pure ingredients in 
this refreshing lager.

r25330ml - 4% - namibia

stella artois

The Belgian lager that can
cause spaghetti stains.

r33330ml - 5% - belgium

Lager
World’s most consumed
 style, originating from
 Southern Germany.  

L i g h t  &  R e f r es h i n gL i g h t  &  R e f r es h i n g

#28

#29

#30

#31

#33

#34

#35

#36

#37

2m

Sunrises, whale sharks,
prawns and a refreshing lager.

r28330ml - 4.5% - mozambique

#38

#39

Heineken

I can hear that ‘Champions
League’ jingle already. 

r28330ml - 5% - johannesburg

#40

SOL lager

The original Mexican beer
first brewed in 1899. Has typical
adjunct lager qualities and is
consumed for refreshment.

r30330ml - 5% - mexico
#41

CBC lager

A Munich Helles at its
very best.

r48440ml- 5.1% - paarl

#42

99 BOTTLES

STRIPED HORSE

Stop horsing around
and drink this quality lager.

r47330ml - 5.1% - paarl
#32
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HANSA

Saaz hop and all that jazz.
r25330ml - 5% - south africa

#43

Salitos
tequila beer

A Radler/Shandy beer with
a shot of tequila, this may just
surprise you.

r39330ml - 4% - germany

RADLER
A shandy! German for

 "cyclist" as it was seen
 as a good companion

 to long rides.  
#47

flying fish chill

This 'lite' Zesty
Lemonade-flavoured beer
contains 30% fewer kilojoules
and 35% less sugar and
carbs than the others.

r25330ml - 4% - cape town
#48

#49

#50 #51 #52

#46

Striped horse 

Stop horsing around and
drink this well made pilsner!

r49330ml - 5.2% - cape town

#45#44 Cbc PILSNER

A craft pilsner with a strong
hop aroma and great bitter
finish.

r52440ml - 5.2% - paarl

P ILSNER
Malt flavours are 

complex and rich, and the 
bitterness is strong.  

Warsteiner
pilsner

Premium German beer, from,
you know... Germany.

r32330ml - 5% - germany

Light & AROMATICLight & AROMATIC

la chouffe

The legendary garden
gnome loves his blondes.

r65330ml - 8% - belgium
TWO OKES BLONDE

This is all about having an
easy-drinking, crisp and clear
beer, a gateway beer for future
craft beer drinkers.

r55330ml - 4.5% - johannesburg
De poes

A very strong unfiltered
blonde ale with great floral 
and citrus notes. Be careful
it can give you a De Poes klap. 

r65330ml - 8% - belgium

ZWAKALA
NAKED ALE 

This sexy looking beer has
a medium bitterness with light
caramel and toffee flavours.

r48340ml - 5% - LIMPOPO

BLONDE
A moderate-strength golden ale

 that has a subtle fruity-spicy
 Belgian yeast complexity.
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#53 #54 #55

WEISS
A German wheat beer

with a banana and clove 
flavour and aroma.   

WIT
A refreshing, elegant, tasty

moderate strength, 
Belgian wheat
 based ale.   

keghouse misty
gold wit

A typical Belgian witbier.
Brewed with malted wheat
with orange peel and
coriander, it is a really
refreshing all round beer.

440ml - 4.5% - johannesburg r55

#56

PAULANER

World-famous German
wheat with banana and
spice.

r60500ml - 5.5% - germany

COMPLEX & HeavyCOMPLEX & Heavy

Duvel

It’s not a dove but a devil
of a strong Belgian.

330ml - 8.5% - belgium r65GOLDEN
STRONG ALE

Strong & sophisticated. 
Lightly hopped with

 fruity aroma.   

#57

#58

Erdinger urweisse

The recipe for Urweisse
dates back to the brewery’s
founding days over 120
years ago. A particularly
strong, spicy aroma, and a
distinctive yeast flavour
of banana.

500ml - 4.9% - germany
Brauhaus
am damm

Imke makes one of the best
Weiss beers in the country.
Expertly brewed in their
beautiful brewery in
the Magaliesberg.

r45440ml - 4.5% - magaliesburg
r85

belgian tripel

tripel
karmeliet

A world-class beer
from a 1679 recipe.

r65330ml - 8.4% - belgium

Complex, sometimes mild
 spicy flavour characterizes

 thisstyle. Yeast-driven
 complexity is common.
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#60 #61#59

#62

Mitchell’s bosuns

One of the first 'real ales'
produced in South Africa,
modelled on the English
Yorkshire Bitter.
 

r40330ml - 3% - knysna

devil’s peak 
pale ale

Refreshing and full flavoured,
yet light in alcohol and body .

r43330ml - 4% - cape town

PALE ALE
Pale malts give this a biscuit/

bready base. American versions
 are robust with generous 

doses of hops.

Fierce
Day Shift

Citrus flavours and a
light hoppy character mean
that refreshment is
guaranteed.

r58330ml - 4.5% - cape town

fierce
easy shift

This light and easy-drinking
pale ale brewed in collaboration
with Devil's Peak and Fierce
Brewing from Scotland is
something that can be
enjoyed at any time of the day.

r57330ml - 4.5% - cape town

The Bitter way

INDIA
PALE ale
High abv and liberal

use of hops. American
IPAs are hop-forward while

in UK, malt base is key.

Drifter scallywag

This old scallywag has
sailed the rough seas for years.
He only drinks bold and bitter
beer like this West Coast
American Style IPA.

r55330ml - 6% - cape town
#67Mikkeller

capenhagen NEIPA

A New England IPA,  brewed
in collaboration with Mikkeller
& Devil’s Peak. Notes of passion
fruit, juicy orange and citrus
with a refreshing hoppiness
and medium-low bitterness.

r75440ml - 6% - cape town

#66

r45

Mad Giant
Urban Legend

Guava, papaya and mango.
Enjoy life more than you should.

330ml - 5% - johannesburg
r45

poison city
punk rocker

A full-mouthed, light-bodied
English pale ale with a clear,
rich dark copper colour.

330ml - 4% - durban
r90

Houblon Chouffe
belgian ipa

The gnome works his magic
on the hop vine with this
delicious Belgian IPA.

330ml - 9% - belgium

#70

#69

#68

jack black 
lumberjack

I am Lumberjack, strong
not frail, because of this award
winning amber ale.

r55440ml - 6% - cape town

Amber ale
#63 An amber coloured, 

malt-forward, ale with 
great balance.

darling warlord

Lychee & passion fruit surge
into the nose, a mild carbonation
& a solid sweet caramel malt
balance the bitterness.

r55330ml - 9% - darling
#64

r65

amundsen ink & 
Dagger modern IPA

Can you smell that intense
lupulin blast from the bottom
of your glass? Brewed in 
collaboration with Devil's Peak
and Fierce Brewing from
Scotland They turned up the
volume and broke the speaker.

330ml - 6.5% - cape town

#65



Fruity & Playful

Fruit beer

C IDER

liefmans  kriek

A delicious infusion of real
cherries and a world
class brown beer.

r75250ml - 6% - belgium
#71 st loius Peach

The sweet taste of peaches
dominates this very fruity beer
while the finish vibrates with
a slightly sour touch.

r72250ml - 2.6% - belgium
#72

#75

liefmans yell’oh

A bold yellow mix of lime,
apple, elderflower, basil, and
pineapple leaving a lasting taste.
    

r65250ml - 3.8% - belgium
#73

A harmonious marriage of 
fruit and beer.

#74 St Louis Framboise

25% Fresh raspberry juice,
natural sugar is added. A clear,
dark red beer with a pink head. 

r75250ml - 2.8% - germany

#76 Drifter
coconut ale

A session ale infused with
real toasted  Mozambican
coconut, that will take you out of
your work week and into the tropics!

r48330ml - 4.5% - cape town
flavoured
chibuku

Africa’s original beer with
some fruity twists! An African
experience you have to try.

r38750ml - 4% - South africa

Fermented apples with a 
with a sweet finish.

kopparberg pear

A fruity perry brewed
from a 1930’s recipe. 

r43330ml - 4.5% - Sweden
savanna dry

It’s dry but you can drink it.
r32330ml - 5.5% - south africa

#77

#80
#81

#78 #79kopparberg
raspberry

Genuine Swedish apple
cider with raspberry flavour.

r43330ml - 4.5% - Sweden

everson’s
cloudy apple

Genuine Swedish apple
cider with raspberry flavour.

r45330ml - 4% - Sweden

Everson’s
p0mergranate

The cider has an apple base
that is then blended with
pomegranate juice post-fermentation. 

r55330ml - 5% - cape town



#84 innis & GUNN
RUM finish

Matured over oak heartwood
infused with specially selected
rums, it’s spicy and full-bodied.

r65330ml - 7.4% - scotland
British

STRONG ALE
Copper or amber in 
colour with a strong

 malt backbone.
DARK & DELICIOUS

CASTLE  MILK STOUT

Deliciously smooth milk
stout from the old masters. 

r38 750ml - 6% - South Africa

Fraser’s folly
moer koffie

A collab between Beer
Country SA and Fraser's Folly.
An idea that began around a fire.
Vanilla and caramel aroma,
followed by a moerse hit
of coffee and roasted
malt flavours.

r65440ml - 5% - cape town

keghouse
chilli chocolate

A dry stout with chocolate
and chilli notes. Don’t worry
it does not burn...much.

r55440ml - 4% - johannesburg

Brewed with a malt they
smoked naturally on beechwood.
You'll pick up hints of campfire on
the aroma and roasted smokey 
cocoa nibs on the taste.

r63330ml - 6% - cape town

Drifter Stormy
Smoked Porter

STOUT
Dominant roasted malt on 
nose. Sweet and creamy 

with a dry finish.   

Poison city
the other bird

A light-malt, thirst
quenching, session lager with
fruity, earthy notes and a light
bitter finish. 

r55330ml - 5.1% - durban

copperlake
dark lager

An old tradition with four
malt varieties gives this beer
great coffee and chocolate flavours 

r50330ml - 5% - johannesburg

#82 #83

#85 #86

#88 #89

#87

Dark lager
A lager with roasted 
malts which impart
caramel and toffee 

flavours. 

porter
The original black beer. 
Chocolate and coffee 
notes are common.     

Fuller’s
london porter

Oi Geezer! Hava porta
from London innit.

r55330ml - 5.4% - england



BROWN ALE
A luscious, malt-oriented 
beer, with a caramel, dark 
fruit complexity of malt 

flavor. 

low& non-alcoholic

darling
gypsy mask

An award winning ale that
pays homage to the Roan Antelope.

r47330ml - 5.5% - darling

DUNKEL WEISS#90
paulaner
dunkel

Unfiltered, strong and
nutty. At the same time,
smooth and soft to the taste.
A great accompaniment for
any meal. 

r65500ml - 5.3% - germany

#91

BLACK IPA
The marriage of malt-

 forward coffee/caramel
 flavours and hoppy

resiny aromas of
 IPAs. 

weizen bock
A strong dark wheat beer,
typically with a high ester
 profile, malt and alcohol. 

#92 #93Erdinger Pikantus

Toasty and bready on
the nose followed by raisins.
What are we going to do tonight,
Brain? Same thing we do
every night, Pinky. Try to take over
the world!

r75500ml - 7.3% - GERMANY
The 400 Harambe
Resurrection

Twice the Harambe it
used to be, twice as hoppy,
twice as flavourful and twice
as nice. Hops out for Harambe.

r85330ml - 10% - cape town

Bavaria peach

If you gotta drive or 
have a sweet tooth, that's
just peachy. 

r30330ml - 0% - holland

Castle free

A new addition to SAB, 
does it resemble the Castle lager?
Lets see...

r25330ml - 0% - south africa

bavaria 
pomegranAte

Perhaps the forbidden
fruit? Pretty guilt free in
this delicious format.

Brewed according to the
German Reinheitsgebot
(Purity Law) from 1516, all of
the alcohol is then drawn from
this pilsner after it has fully matured.

r28330ml - 0% - holland

warsteiner fresh
r32330ml - 0% - germany

bavaria
original

Has a unique brewing
process that does not
result in alcohol. Ok that
we have to see.

r28330ml - 0% - holland

devil’s peak
zero to hero

Zero to Hero delivers a 
refreshing, light-bodied,
alcohol free Pale Ale.

r35330ml - 0% - cape town

#94

#97

#98 #99

#95 #96

Dunkel meaning dark,  
makes reference to the

 colour and flavour the dark
 malts impart.



BEER cockTAILS

BEERITA - R60 

DARK & STORMY - R45

GIN & Yell’oh - R65 

Fruitesse zing ting - R65 

The famous margarita combined with lager, also 
known as the lagerita. El jimador tequila, Cointreau 

fresh lime and lemon juice, simple syrup and yes lager. 
Delicious refreshing crisp and tart.

A Bermuda classic balances Sailor Jerry spiced rum 
with fresh lime, bitters and Dragon Fiery Ginger Beer. 

Bloedmeloen Gin with its sweet citrus notes combines 
perfectly with pineapple forward Liefman's Yell'oh fruit 

beer. Add some mint and lime juice and you have a 
refreshing summer companion.

Liefmans Fruitesse with is red berry ting and the zing of 
fresh lime and Wyborowa vodka and cool mint makes for 

a delicious sipping. 

In-house beer cocktail creations that combine 
spirits, beer and fresh ingredients.



Beerhouse bomb - R40 the dog drop - R45

parow bomb - R35

We have created a unique, fun and tasty way to enjoy beer, spirits 
and mixers based on the now famous Jager Bombs.

A  25ml shot of Jägermeister 
served with Liefmans Fruitesse

25ml shot of Six Dogs Blue Gin 
with tonic

25ml shot of Parow brandy
with Coke

el Jimador Reposado - r30

el jimador blanco - r30

jose cuervo - r35

Patron XO - R45

patron silver - R55

le leona (SA) - R45

Tequila tasting tray - R120

TEQUILA READY TO DRINK

WHISKY DISKI

Jameson - R25
Jack Daniels - R35

Jack Daniels Fire - R35
Tullamore dew - R35

Monkey Shoulder - R35

Pirate juice

Havana club - R25
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold - R25
Captain Morgan Dark rum - R25

Sailor Jerry - R25

Vodka baby

Wyborowa - R25

Karate Water

Parow Brandy - R25
richelieu - R25

GIN REVOLUTION

Beefeater - R25
Six Dogs blue - R35

Six Dogs karoo gin -R30
WixWorth - R40

bloedlemoen - R35

Caramel vodka - r20

jÄgermeister - R25

Melk Tert - R2o 

Boozy treats

hunters extreme - r40

Smirnoff Spin - r40

SPIRITS



WINE & Bubbles

 

Journey's End
Weather Station

150Sauvignon blanc| SA | 13%
750ml

Melon and grapefruit on a bed
of apple and pear, with a seam of
freshness giving vitality and
extending the flavours.

 

groote post 
old man’s blend

140White wine blend | SA | 13.5%
Clean and crisp displaying
the freshness and citrus tang on
the nose of a Sauvignon Blanc. 
Good fruit intensity from the Chenin-
Blanc and depth from the Semillon.

Steenberg rose
170rosÉ | SA | 13.5%

A blend of two varieties, with
fresh crisp Sauvignon blanc
flavours combining with Merlot’s
red berry fruits.

 

Bob’s your uncle
55White wine blend | SA | 13.5%
500ml

Unpretentious white wine
bursting with a mélange of fresh
apricot, tropical fruits, citrus,
pears and a hint of minerality.

 

Eikendal Jania 
unwooded Chardonnay 

150chardonnay | SA | 12.5%
750ml

This is a classy unwooded
Chardonnay that has a myriad of
small complexities to create this
interesting wine.

WHITE winesWHITE wines

Wine unfettered, unpretentious,
convenient and lekker, and just like
that… Bob’s your mother’s brother.

 

bob’s your
uncle

55blended red | SA | 13.5%
500ml

750ml

ROSéROSé

RED winesRED wines

BUBBLESBUBBLES

Weltevrede 
Philip Jonker Entheos
mcc | SA | 12.5% 260
Lively mousse, creamy biscuit on
the palate and long aftertaste.
A vibrant Méthode Cap Classique
to celebrate every day.

750ml

R55 by the glass (120ml)

A Shiraz/Mourvèdre with
hedgerow fruit, scrub, dried
herbs and white pepper that
comes from these varieties, along
with an evenly balanced
oak structure.

Journey's End
The Huntsman Blend
blended red | SA | 13.5% 155

750ml

A down-to-earth, easy-
drinking red which is soft 
and smooth with abundance of red
berries and a peppery nose.

groote post
old man’s blend
blended red | SA | 12.5% 150

750ml

R38 by the glass (175ml)

R38 by the glass (175ml)





LAGERS

ALES

AMERICAN
PALE ALESTOUT

milk stout

PORTER

INDIA PALE
ALE

LAGER

PILSNER

WIT BIER

weizen bock

blonde

GOLDEN
STRONG

FRUIT beer

BELGIAN
IPA

WHEAT
BEER

BELGIAN
ales

Brown ale

#87

#89

#85

AMBER
ALE
#63

#73

#90

#70

#65#62

TRIPEL
#58

#56

#92

#44

#31

DARK
LAGER
#82

#52

#57

THE MANY
STYLES OF

BEER
THE MANY
STYLES OF

BEER

Top fermented
at higher 

temperatures.

Bottom fermented
at lower 

temperatures.

Hefeweizen
#54



Co2

Ma
lt


